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Only products and services listed in the Product group index
will be admitted for selection on ChannelHub marketplace.

Accessories and connectivity

AV

Computers and peripherals

Computing components
EDM (electronic document management)
Electric protection
Gaming

Graphic art

Industrial computing

Mobility

batteries and chargers
books
cabling and connectivity
external storage enclosures

AV accessories
AV hardware
AV software
large-format display

3D printing and scanning
adapters and controllers
monitors
notebooks
PCs
printing and scanning

cases and power supplies
cooling and tuning
memory

hardware test products
infrastructure accessories, bays and racks
other accessories
PC and notebook accessories

personal and home audio
professional AV hardware
projectors
radio/television

servers
small peripherals
smartcard environments
thin computing
workstations

microprocessors
motherboards and graphic cards

EDM hardware

EDM software

gaming hardware

gaming software

electrical protection

graphic art hardware

industrial computing hardware

e-book readers
fixed phones, faxes and accessories
GPS
mobile accessories

graphic art software

industrial computing software

mobile phones and smartphones
subscriptions and prepaid products
tablets and PDAs
walkie-talkies

Networks and telecoms

network infrastructure

voice- and video-over-IP hardware and software

Photo/imaging

digital cameras and camcorders

photo/imaging accessories

Original spareparts
POS and AIDC
Refurbished
Security

Semiconductors and electronic components
Services and cloud computing
Smart tech

Software
Storage
Supplies
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original spareparts
POS hardware
POS software

computers and peripherals
networks and telecoms
others
IT security

electronic components

cloud

automobile and biking
babies and kids
crypto-currency solutions
drones and robotics
eco-mobility
fitness, sports and outdoors
health
corporate software
development software
graphics software
external storage
internal storage
storage infrastructure

3D supplies
cleaning products and supplies
print supplies
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RFID hardware and software
smartphones and tablets
software
physical security

power supplies, housings and other components

services

home appliances
smart design and fashion
smart hobbies
smart home
smart personal objects
smart pets
office automation software
operating systems
other software

storage servers
storage software

storage supplies
videoprojector lamps

